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ABSTRACT

In this paper, a new concept for a very flexible and mod-

ular prototype platform for rapid prototyping of wireless

sensor networks is presented. We propose to use a FPGA

with high gate count as core of the platform. The FPGA

is utilized to attain 3 major goals for the prototype plat-

form: to emulate arbitrary mote architectures even including

smart motes with high system complexity, to realize flexi-

ble interfaces to sensors and radio transceivers, and to em-

bed versatile debugging and system monitoring functional-

ity in the mote prototypes. The presented prototype plat-

form is suitable to realize complete sensor networks based

on different mote architectures, different wireless commu-

nication schemes, and arbitrary application domains. The

design concepts and implementation aspects of the platform

are presented and discussed in detail.

1. INTRODUCTION

For a large number of wireless sensor network applications,

functionality is desired that exceeds simple data collection

and involves the completion of more sophisticated tasks

within the network, e.g., specific sensor signal processing,

localization, or object and event tracking. Such smart sensor

networks therefore characteristically require data process-

ing to be performed locally on the network nodes (motes).

Because the motes also have to meet stringent energy con-

straints, mote architectures for smart sensor networks typ-

ically comprise dedicated hardware components to achieve

low energy consumption for data processing [1, 2, 3], so that

the design of smart mote systems may get rather complex.

A design flow for smart motes typically includes the de-

sign and verification of synthesizable HDLmodels of a mote

system. Generic prototype platforms then allow rapid proto-

typing of complete sensor networks using the mote models

and allow to test them under realistic conditions before chip

manufacturing is started. However, smart motes have some

unique requirements that make it difficult to create suitable

generic prototype platforms: The prototypes should be very

flexible, small, autonomous (possibly mobile in some ap-

plications), provide wireless communication, and support a

wide range of possible sensors for different application do-

mains. As a main contribution of this paper, several con-

cepts will be discussed for meeting these requirements by

using reconfigurable devices for the design of suitable pro-

totype platforms for smart sensor networks. The use of a

single FPGAwith high gate count is proposed to emulate the

complete digital subsystem of a mote and provide a highly

flexible solution for sensor interfacing and wireless commu-

nication protocol implementation. Furthermore, a concept

for using the FPGA configurability to embed debugging and

system monitoring functionality into the motes is presented,

which allows easy access to detailed information about all

motes in a network during run-time.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Chapter 2

discusses several concepts for the construction of a generic

prototype platform based on FPGAs. Implementation de-

tails will then be presented in chapter 3, and a practical

application example for prototyping a mote architecture is

given in chapter 4. Chapter 5 concludes the paper with a

final evaluation of the proposed prototype concepts and an

outlook on future research possibilities in this domain.

2. CONCEPTS FOR A GENERIC PROTOTYPE

PLATFORM

2.1. Layered Design Approach

The prototype platform concept comprises four separate lay-

ers for sensing, communication, processing, and power sup-

ply, as illustrated in Fig. 1. This layered design approach

has proven in the past to be well suited for motes and has

been applied similarly in [4, 5, 6]. The concept allows to

implement the main functionalities of a mote separately and

possibly replace certain layer implementations quickly by

alternative designs, e.g. to equip the platform with differ-

ent sensor types. The signals from the communication and

sensing layer are directly mapped to generic FPGA pins at

the processing layer, so that the interfacing can be realized

very flexibly. This allows to exchange a layer implementa-

tion independently of other layers, thus making this modular

platform very generic and easily reusable.
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Fig. 1. Layer Model of the Prototype Platform

2.1.1. The Processing Layer

The core of the processing layer will be a FPGA with high

gate count, which is intended to emulate the digital part

of the prototyped mote system. While simple mote sys-

tems typically consist of a small processor and some inter-

face logic only, smart motes often contain additional system

components for enabling efficient data processing within the

motes, e.g. coprocessors, reconfigurable units [3], or ASIC

extensions [1]. The prototyping of smart motes, which is the

primary objective of our platform, therefore requires the use

of a FPGA with a considerable amount of logic resources.

Two additional major objectives will be met by using a large

FPGA: it enables very flexible interfacing, and provides ad-

vanced debugging and system monitoring capabilities for

the prototypes. The concept to map processing, interfac-

ing and system monitoring completely to a single FPGA is a

major difference to many previous FPGA-based mote plat-

forms [4, 5, 6], where FPGAs are often used in combination

with a microcontroller.

2.1.2. The Communication Layer

For the prototyping and testing of different wireless commu-

nication schemes, it is essential to allow the implementation

of various protocols on the platform and keep the prototype

hardware flexible. Therefore, the use of a light-weight radio

transceiver chip providing a physical layer implementation

only is proposed. Thus, it becomes possible to implement

the higher layers, particularly the MAC layer, within the

FPGA and specify them freely. Designers can exploit this

freedom to test different communication protocols or to pro-

totype systems that comprise specific hardware components

for data processing at the MAC layer (e.g., involving error

correction coding or encryption cores), which is of partic-

ular interest for smart mote systems. In case the use of a

specific radio transceiver is preferred over a flexible solu-

tion (because its application to the end product is already

known), the layered prototype design easily allows to re-

place the flexible implementation by a more specific one us-

ing the desired transceiver chip.

2.1.3. The Sensing Layer

Besides wireless communication, sensing capabilities are

the second specific feature that a mote prototype platform

needs to provide. This task is accomplished by the sensing

layer. The layer enables the use of arbitrary sensor types

with the prototype platform and allows to replace them eas-

ily by providing a simple plug-in mechanism. A slot-based

concept is employed to connect small sensor modules to

the platform. The slots are kept universal and provide the

connection to generic FPGA pins, thus enabling to use the

FPGA for implementing any digital interface to the sensors.

Similar approaches to use field-programmable devices as

flexible sensor interfaces have been proposed in [4, 7].

To use a specific sensor, a small PCB module is cre-

ated for this sensor type which can be plugged into a slot

and routes some of the generic signals to the sensor pins.

Besides the sensor, the module may also contain few other

components, e.g. for A/D conversion if the sensor has ana-

log outputs or for generating sensor-specific supply or ref-

erence voltages (whereas common supply voltages of 3.3V

and 5V will be provided at the slots through dedicated pins).

This modular approach allows to equip the prototype plat-

form with arbitrary sensor types and thus to use it flexibly

for a wide range of wireless sensor network applications.

Two slots will be provided by our prototype platform to

allow simultaneous use of multiple sensors. Additionally,

each module may comprise several sensors.

2.1.4. The Power Supply Layer

A drawback of many regular FPGA boards used for proto-

typing is that they need to be mains-operated. This clearly

restricts their suitability for prototyping sensor networks

with more than a few nodes, since it always requires to

deploy a power network first. On the other hand, FPGAs

tend to have a much higher power consumption than av-

erage motes. Consequently, powering the FPGA board by

batteries will result in short life-times and will require to

recharge the batteries frequently. To overcome this problem

and achieve a suitable compromise, we therefore propose

the usage of two different instances for the power supply

layer of our prototype platform – one mains-operated and

the other battery powered. The objective of the version sup-

plied by batteries is to provide high autonomy for the mote

prototypes. It enables to realize mote mobility and hence a



whole class of applications that involve localization or track-

ing of moving motes, as well as the general possibility to

deploy the prototypes on moving objects or in environments

without power infrastructure. Furthermore, it is well-suited

for presentations on exhibitions or conferences. As an alter-

native instance of the power supply layer, we propose the use

of a mains-operated base-board. It can be used to conduct

long-term tests with the prototypes that exceed the duration

of the battery life-time. Also, the base-board will be de-

signed to enable additional debugging features and equipped

with an ethernet interface, as will be discussed in section 2.2.

2.2. Debugging and System Monitoring Support

Advanced monitoring capabilities are an essential require-

ment when the prototypes shall be used for functional ver-

ification of sensor networks. Two major problems exist:

Internal behaviour of the motes is usually very difficult to

observe from outside, and secondly, simultaneous access to

many motes in a network requires high efforts and is typ-

ically not feasible. Using the wireless link to access the

motes may lead to severe link reliability problems, particu-

larly when parts of the wireless communication hardware or

protocols have been matter of changes. To account for this

problem, a secondary network can be deployed which is not

part of the original mote architecture but only used for proto-

typing [8, 9, 10]. The secondary network operates indepen-

dently of the wireless link and therefore does not compro-

mise the application under test. In our prototype concept, a

wired solution (ethernet) will be used as secondary network

provided with the mains-operated base boards. This allows

remote access to all motes in a network by a PC simulta-

neously during run-time, and provides sufficient data rates

and reliability to get detailed information about the motes.

Particularly when the wireless communication requires de-

bugging, this solution is of great benefit.

The problem of observability of internal mote behaviour

can be solved by exploiting the reconfigurability of the pro-

totype. Since the complete mote architecture is emulated in

the FPGA and synthesized from a HDL model, it becomes

possible to integrate additional monitoring components into

the HDL code and map them to the FPGA together with

the mote system. Thus, any internal information can be ac-

cessed, including direct signals from the sensors and the ra-

dio since their interfaces are also realized in the FPGA. This

clearly allows versatile debugging options ranging from pas-

sive monitoring not influencing the application to actively

transferring debug messages and application data. The in-

formation can be transmitted over the ethernet link to a PC

with according software for sensor network monitoring and

debugging. A bi-directional communication then also al-

lows to start, stop, or reset motes remotely during debug-

ging, thus simplifying to conduct tests with large networks.

3. PROTOTYPE IMPLEMENTATION

A prototype platform has been implemented based on the

discussed concepts. It is shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 as

schematic and photography respectively. The following sec-

tions provide detailed information on its implementation and

how the concepts have been realized practically.

Fig. 2. Schematic view of the prototype platform

3.1. The Processing Layer Implementation

The processing layer of the prototype has been realized by a

commercial FPGA board, the Zefant XS3-2000 [11, 12]. It

has only the size of a credit card (55mm×85mm) and con-

tains a Xilinx Spartan3-2000 FPGA, a CPLD, and 128 MBit

flash memory. Featuring the combination of a small form

factor and a high-capacity FPGA makes the Zefant board

well-suited for the prototyping of smart motes. In particu-

lar, the gate count of 2000k should suffice for the realization

of even very complex mote systems on the FPGA, as will

be demonstrated for an example mote system in section 4.

Similar variants of the Zefant XS3 board are available with

lower gate counts of 400k, 1000k, and 1500k, which can be

considered as alternative implementations for the processing

layer, e.g., to reduce costs.

The non-volatile flash memory on board can be used to

store configurations for the FPGA and initial data for the



Fig. 3. Photo of the prototype platform, showing the PCB

for wireless communication and sensor slots on top, the

FPGA board in the middle, and a battery box.

prototyped system (e.g., software for embedded soft-core

processors), so the prototypes will be ready at power-up and,

most important, can be used without connection to a PC. The

connectivity of the FPGA to the upper and lower platform

layers (depicted in Fig. 2) is provided by fine-pitched Hi-

rose connectors on both sides of the board, providing a total

number of over 250 generic I/O signals to the other layers

despite the board’s small size.

3.2. The Communication Layer Implementation

A printed circuit board (PCB) has been designed in-house

for realizing the wireless communication. It comprises

a XEMICS DP-1203 radio transceiver, a planar antenna,

LEDs, and two sensor module slots. Since a flexible solution

was desired for the radio, the DP-1203 transceiver chip, pro-

viding high programmability and implementing the physical

layer only, has been chosen. It is a low-power transceiver in

the 868MHz ISM band and features data rates between 1.2

and 152.3 kbps, which is in the typical range of current sen-

sor networks. Its power consumption varies between 0.6 uW

in sleep mode and up to 200mWwhen sending at maximum

output power. The chip can work with arbitrary MAC pro-

tocols implemented in the FPGA and provides a received

signal strength indication (RSSI) function to support the de-

tection of ongoing transmissions of other motes, as used in

most CSMA based protocols. Since a MAC address needs

to be specified within the FPGA as well, an 8-bit DIP switch

has been added to set up a unique value for each mote and

thus distinguish between up to 256 motes without the need

to use different configuration bit files.

To obtain alternative implementations of the communi-

cation layer, only the sensor module slots should be pro-

vided in the same manner, while the transceiver chip and

antenna may be chosen freely. This is of interest when spe-

cific sensor network standards like the IEEE 802.15.4 / Zig-

bee are intended to be used, for which specific transceiver

chips with built-in protocol stacks exist.

3.3. The Sensing Layer Implementation

Two slots are available on the communication PCB for the

plug-in of different sensor modules, as can be seen in Fig. 4.

Each slot provides 3.3V and 5V supply voltages and 28 gen-

eric I/O pins connected directly to the FPGA. This allows to

connect a broad range of possible sensor types to the proto-

type platform, although due to the background of wireless

sensor networks, small and cheap sensors with low power

consumption are preferred. As sensors are available for

measuring light, temperature, pressure, acceleration, sound,

magnetic fields, and many other values, we expect that the

prototype platform can be used universally. Even GPS mod-

ules may be attached. One strength of this modular character

of the prototype platform is that it allows to equip several

motes with different sensor types and thus build heteroge-

neous sensor networks. Particularly, this is a prerequisite

for smart sensor networks, which often perform data fusion

of different physical values.

Fig. 4. The prototype platform with a light sensor module

attached to one slot

3.4. The Power Supply Layer Implementation

As outlined before, two versions exist for the power supply,

one battery-powered and the other a mains-operated base

board. The battery-powered version uses four AA recharge-

able Ni-MH batteries with a capacity of 2700mAh each.

They are connected in series to deliver a supply voltage be-

tween 4V and 6V required by the FPGA board, which con-

verts it to the operating voltages of the Spartan3 device and



most other components. Experimental results show that the

power consumption of the prototype varies between 0.7W

and 1.1W for a clock frequency of 11 MHz (measured for

the example system in section 4), depending on the usage of

the transceiver and the LEDs. Thus, under realistic condi-

tions, the batteries can supply the prototype for more than 10

hours in practical experiments. This is longer than usually

required for presentations and most application experiments.

For longer experiments, the base board version should be

used for power supply.

Besides power supply, the main objective of the base

board is to provide a connection to a PC, either directly or

via Ethernet. The base board therefore comprises a JTAG

interface for configuring the FPGA, a UART interface for

loading the flash memory, and an Ethernet interface. The

Ethernet interface is controlled by the FPGA and can serve

as user access point for gathering data from the sensor net-

work, to transmit debugging information from the motes to

a central PC, or to control the motes remotely during debug-

ging, as outlined in section 2.2.

4. PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF THE

PROTOTYPE PLATFORM

The presented prototype platform has been developed in the

scope of a research project on smart sensor networks and

applied for the prototyping of a new mote architecture in-

corporating coarse-grained reconfigurable hardware compo-

nents [3]. This architecture will serve as example to demon-

strate how the platform can be used to prototype a complex

mote architecture and how it can be suitably integrated into

the design flow. As depicted in Fig. 5, the heart of this

mote system is a hybrid core combining a 32-bit LEON2

RISC processor core with a domain-specific, coarse-grained

reconfigurable function unit (RFU), which is integrated di-

rectly into the processor’s data path. The RFU improves

the energy-efficiency for data processing by up to two or-

ders of magnitude [3]. The system furthermore comprises

on-chip memories, peripheral components, and sensor and

transceiver interfaces. It is intended to be fabricated as a

system-on-chip in 130nm standard cell technology. Fig. 5

also illustrates the possible integration of a debugging unit

into this system, which is only done for prototyping (see

section 2.2). The debugging unit can gather relevant data by

bus snooping, allows to send debug messages from the pro-

cessor via ethernet, and can remotely start, stop or reset the

mote system.

The complete system is designed as VHDL model and

can be synthesized either in the target standard cell technol-

ogy or in the FPGA prototype. Software or configuration

data can be hard-coded in the design or loaded via a UART

interface to the mote’s internal memories. In the prototype,

this can be done from the flash memory. While the VHDL

Fig. 5. Example Mote Architecture

model can be simulated to test the hardware functionality in

principle, simulations of complete networks are not feasi-

ble and would be very time-consuming. The prototype plat-

form therefore represents a significant improvement of the

possibilities for analyzing and verifying the functionality of

sensor networks incorporating our new mote architectures

under realistic conditions. Also, the platform allows rapid

prototyping of various applications as well as of hardware

design alternatives during the refinement of the mote archi-

tecture, for which detailed data can be obtained via system

monitoring. This data has been applied successfully to im-

prove our mote design even further.

5. CONCLUSION

A new concept for a prototype platform for smart sensor

networks based on the use of a single FPGA only has been

presented. The configurability of the FPGA is used to at-

tain 3 major goals: to emulate arbitrary mote architectures

even including smart motes with high system complexity,

to enable flexible interfaces to sensors and transceivers, and

to add debugging and system monitoring functionality to a

mote system without interfering with its operation.

The use of a large FPGA with high gate count has turned

out to be mandatory for the prototyping of smart motes,

which has been demonstrated with an example architec-

ture of a smart mote consuming 60% of the logic resources

of a Spartan3-2000 FPGA. This still leaves enough space

for adding debugging functionality, which accounts for ad-

ditional 15% of the logic resources in our system. The

problem of power consumption, which is evident for such

large FPGAs, could be handled with a feasible compromise

by providing the possibility to select between two different

power supply versions on demand. In the future, the lifetime

of the battery-powered version might be increased even fur-

ther by the use of upcoming low-power FPGAs (e.g., Actel’s

IGLOO family) and FPGA power management techniques

allowing to switch between active and low-power modes



during run-time.

The prototypes represent a significant improvement of

the possibilities for analyzing and verifying the functional-

ity of smart sensor networks in addition to computer aided

simulations. They allow rapid prototyping of complete net-

works and thus to test new mote hardware, communication

protocols, and many other system features under realistic

conditions before costly chip manufacturing is started. The

ability to embed versatile debugging and system monitoring

features in the prototype motes moreover enables to gather

detailed information on the mote behaviour during run-time

and improves system observability radically, even allowing

easy access to internal signals of the motes. The availabil-

ity of such detailed information can help to find and elimi-

nate bugs in the mote hardware, as well as to generate statis-

tics on characteristic system functions and hardware com-

ponents, which may be used for the refinement of high-level

models of the motes or the sensor network system.

Particularly in the domain of smart sensor networks, the

prototyping and analysis of heterogeneous sensor networks

is of great interest. Our prototype platform allows to im-

plement arbitrary mote architectures on the FPGA, so that

motes with different architectures can be realized easily in

the same network by still using only one type of prototype

platform. Since the sensor modules of each mote can also be

exchanged easily, heterogeneity can be perfectly provided

for sensing capabilities as well as for system architectures.

Using FPGAs in end products for wireless sensor nodes

is a fascinating option and promising research domain [4,

13]. Currently, the high power consumption of FPGAs with

high gate count is a critical handicap, but recent develop-

ments and trends in the FPGAmarket lead to the expectation

that this problem will be solved in the future. An FPGA-

based smart mote can clearly benefit from the same con-

cepts that were proposed for our prototypes, like enabling

flexible interfaces or realizing different system architectures

with the same mote platform. Hardware functionality may

be even altered on demand during run-time by using partial

dynamic reconfiguration [14]. Also, remote reconfiguration

over the radio link provides new interesting options [4, 13].

Though this feature was not included in our prototype con-

cepts initially, the presented hardware platform allows for

remote reconfiguration, which may be an interesting start-

ing point for future research.
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